
JOB SUMMARY FOR LINEMAN

The 1st Class Power Line Technician is responsible for installation, repairing and maintenance of 
overhead and underground construction electrical power lines and auxiliary equipment. This position is 
the highest of the multi-step progression from Apprentice Lineman to Journeyman Lineman and is 
expected to know all aspects of Journeyman Lineman duties.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES

 Must have 7 Years Line experience and be familiar with and practice all safety rules.

 Must know direction of line feed and be able to switch circuits in emergencies.

 Can and does perform all duties of all job classifications on a lower level than his as required.

 Set and line up poles, install crossarms, hardware, transformers, guys, frames poles, etc.

 Must be able to perform work on de-energized or energized lines.

 Rigs block and tackle for lifting of heavy objects, lifts heavy objects with material handling bucket 
trucks and line trucks according to equipment capacities and manufacturer instructions.

 Use and maintains all tools and equipment according to industry standards and manufacturer 
instructions.

 Install and removes recloser, regulators, lighting arrestors, airbreak switches, guys, 
sectionalizers, station regulators, station breakers, bypass switches, capacitors, cutouts, fault 
indicators, street lights, and other types of special equipment.

 Must be able to work with hot line tools.

 Must be able to terminate connections in meter bases, secondary pedestals and transformers. 
Installing grounds, secondary blocks elbows and primary splices in transformers.

 Assist in connecting 3-phase transformer banks.

 Operate tractors, trucks, forklifts and other equipment with proper training, licenses and 
experience.

 Must be able to Perform and practices aerial bucket rescue.

 Must be able to Perform and practices pole top rescue.

 Must possess and maintain a valid Class A Commercial Driver’s License.

MIMIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

 High School Diploma High school diploma or equivalent Required

 Associate's Degree Electrical Line Construction Required or



 5-8 years Electric line installation and repair Required

 Strong problem-solving, analytical, troubleshooting and organizational skills are crucial

 Time management skills are a requirement

 Knowledge of electrical theory, ability to follow NEC and NESC for Overhead and Underground 
Construction Standards and interpret prints and wiring diagrams is essential

 Must have knowledge of safety procedures and OSHA regulations

 Must have a thorough knowledge of first aid and pole top resuscitation

 Valid Commercial Driver's License (Class A) Upon Hire Required

 Electrical Line Installer and Repair Certification (Journeyman Lineman) Preferred

 Pole Top and Bucket Rescue Certification Required

WORK HOURS 

Monday through Friday eight (8) hour work day. On-Call and overtime as necessary. In addition to a 
competitive salary, we offer a generous benefits package that includes an employee retirement plan, 
401K with match, paid holidays, paid time off, medical, dental, vision, and life insurance.


